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Springhill Institution inmates have
organized a community service project
for the benefit of needy local resi
dents. The project is known as the
Number Nine Workforce project, as it
was original.Lv organized by, and is
managed by inmates of tne institution's
Number Nine Living Unib (one of four
within the institution) in cooperation
with the institutional administration,
the unit staff,and the Springhill Home
Help Service (Councilman Ralph Porter,
Supervisor).

Initially the project was organized
only to clear snow and ice from the
premises of the elderly and disabled,
people who cannot do this work them
selves and cannot afford to p&v to have
it done for them. In conferring witi
Mr Porter, it was learned thst there
is a definite and dire >~?vd in the com
munity for s-ervicen athc •.•••.
snow clearing. Such projects •••'..- &prlu£
cleanups, minor home iror. -j\.t:•••.-. '••: rl.?.v.»;-
care, stonn window removal •-;* ; wash
ing, house painting, ete,^ were po -
sibles mentioned by U? Porter,

The staff of Number Nine LiviJig Snit
and the institutional administration

support this project 100&, and in fact
suggest that the program can easily
expanded to include inmate partlcij
tion from the other three Living Units
within the institution and also to of
fer such services as Mr Porterhas sug
gested. Tne program provides Inmates
a most welcomed opportunity to le
the institution (a relief in Itself)
and to provide a constructive and wortu~
while service to the Springhill (free.)
community- By performing such a sup
portive service to tne community, per
haps a few more inmates can make some
strides towards personal rehabilitation.

Interaction with free citizens who are

not. paid to be "involved" can be very
instrumental in this regard.

As an initial step towards a more
comprehensive involvement in correc
tions on the part of local citizens,
this workforce project could prove in
valuable. It should be noted that th
ere are many Springhill inmates who are
qualified, willing and eager to assist
local citizens in whatever capacities
they can. Such a project as Workforce

Quebec (CP) - Kern Tessier, fresh
from 11 years in prison, picked out
nonKJ-mistakes he committed in a profes
sional hockey tr.yout last week but the
coach Of Minnesota Fighting Saints of
the World Hockey Association said he
RHowed enough to rate another shot.

: r.:r.i.-.r has enough talent that we'll
take the trouble to have another look
at him^'said Harry Neale, the Fighting
Saints coach.

"We.•' re going to ask hici to come and
practise withus on our nextvisit here,
March 17th,H

The 23-year-old prospective profes
sional defeiiceman. released from a La

val, Que., institution recently, was
mor« critical of his performance.

"I lack timing. But with a bit of
practise, that will come back pretty
fast/' he said.

'I played with ray head a little low
this morning, but I'm sure I'll learn
to keep it up,before I get clobbered."
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TO HELP SOMEBODY

Approximately a month before Christ
mas, a proposal was drawn uo and la
beled FOSTER CHILD PHOJECT. The idea
originated on F range in # 3 Living
Unit* What is intended is for the
unit to adopta foster child from over
seas, through an organization in Otta
wa. The staff agreed to give this
project their full support. The pro
posal was presented to the Adifdnistra-
tion and was approved*

Upon receiving information as to the
procedures involved in -adopting a fos
ter child, it was discovered that an
adoption fee of $168 per year is re
quired in order to become "Foster Par
ents. tt This money is used by the
organization tosupply such basic needs
as education, clothing, food and med
ical care for the child" for one year.
For the first year of adoption the
$168 has to be paid in one lump sum.
After the first year, monthly payments
can be arranged.

In order to meet this adoption fee,
a sale of chocolates and cigars was
set up by Ed Suave. The goods were
purchased from Atlantic Wholesalers at
quantity prices and sold individually
to the inmate population who wished to
buy either chocolates or cigars. The
profits from this sale were set aside
to go for the adoption fee. A total
amount of approximately $330was raised
from this sale Out of this, approxi
mately $263 went towards paying for
the goods. We netted a profit of just
over $67.

Unit # 8 had the most sales, with
$145. Next came # 10,with about $110.
§ H had a surprisingly low sales fi
gure. The report from the "friendly
chocolate salesman*1 was that a lot of
the inmates felt that it was some kind
pf.sin .to, help .# 8 in one of their
projects* They asked "Why should we
contribute towards something and in
tfhe end they get the pat on the back?"
They were getting a box of chocolates
for their money, weren't they? It

by: ed sauve
would seem that even projects are
treated as Inter-Unit competitions.

Living Unit # 9 also had a very low
sales figure. No reasons were given
for the lack of interest, so we*11
assume that they donft like chocolate
*(or foster children)*

After the orders were taken, the
forms were collected and processed.
Three weeks later the goods were dis
tributed to the ones who had made the

orders. It took one night to deliver
the chocolates and cigars to their
respective owners and all went well.
Everybody was satisfied (almost).There
were two orthree unsatisfied customers,
and their complaint was that they
didnft receive the goods they ordered.
Upon investigation, it was. discovered
that these individuals were out on
TLA's when the deliveries were made
and somebody had forged their signa
tures and received the goods under
false pretences. All three of these
incidents occurred in our favorite

Therapeutic Community Unit, I think
that everyone should be made aware
that there are three individuals who
are not going along with the "concept"
in Living Unit 10.

As previously mentioned, we have
raised approximately $67 for the Foster
Child Project. This means that we
still need $100 or so in order to be
come "Foster Parents."

Sometime in March of this year, an
other sale will be arranged with the
proceeds going towards the necessary
adoption fee. It is hoped that every
one will do their best to disregard
such trivialities as worrying about
who gets the pat on the back. If you
think itfs a good cause, reach out and
give a hand. Who knows, perhaps your
Unit may have- a worthwhile project
that the other units might be able to
help you with. If and when this help
is needed, 3'n sure # 8 will do their
best to help your cause. c nxt pg
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££&§: The Director shall contactTne
Ottawa Head Office re to, and forward
to us the final decision.

2.) KITCHEN PROPOSAL; Special Sub-
Committee,with Wil Cormier and Darrell
Cooper as spokesman for the Inmate Com
mittee,will negotiate the package with
Mr Eaton and Mr Smith. Critical points
are the proposed pay scale and the re
lative costs of varied menus.

3-) SWEATER PROPOSAL.* Aa we pre
sently cannot comply, for whatever
reasons is immaterial, with existing
regulations about work/leisure clothes
for work/leisure hours,the Administra
tion is reluctant to even consider al
lowing street clothes. The Committee
voluntarily withdrewthis presentation,
until such time as they feel that the
problem of leisure clothing being wow
during working hours has been resolved.

*•) PPRCHASihg AGENT PHOPOftfli.:Chair-
S. man Barrie presented his supplementarv

proposal which effectively replies to
all the objections to this oroocsal
that were presented at aprevious meet
ing. A special Sub-Committee consist
ing of one LU2, the Stores Manager,and
one member of the Inmate Committe-3 will
be formed to further study thfs pro
posals.

two family visiting days ayear and the
Inmate Committee could suggest these
days.

7.) SPORTS PROPOSALi
Sports Programs
further notice.

will

Unit Centered
continue until

8«) 'WORKFORCE; The Administration
again indicated their strong support
for this program, and a sincere desire
to see it in operation soon, with an
eye towards expanding the program into
outside work areas other than just snow
shovelling, with each unit having its
own special project.

9.) .POOR TELEVISION RECEPTION: Dis
cussed to some extent. The Adminis
tration agreed to study the feasibility
of moving the Institutional antenna to
another location (perhaps behind (f 11
Unit) or order to lessen"the possibil
ity of interference from Institutional
radio transmissions.

10.)
length. "The Administration explained
that until the problem 23 solved, we
cannot realistically expect expansion
with respect to new programs, partic
ularly those that entail inmates leaving
the institution for any reason.

DRUG USAGE: Discussed at

5.) eOOKSALE PROPOSAL: The Admini.*- u-> PARTICIPATION: All Staff are
tration agrees that this is a worthwhile
proposal, but could not hand down a
decision as the operation hinges on the
approval of the above mentioned' Purchas
ing Agent Proposal.

6•) FAMILr VISITING day: The final
decision was that there would only be

Help, fm p 2.
So, let's get together on this pro

ject and buy something at the next
sale. Along with boxes of chocolates,
there will be leisure socks for sale.
If you don't eat chocolates, you must
wear socks.

concerned about, constructive activities
being centered around and from a central
core of inmates. The Committee agreed
to attempt to inspire more participa
tion from the general population and to
try to better inform our constituents
about p-ist,current, and future happen
ings.

fX I
(and wow)



Creative activity in the
arts is used as an approach
to inmate social development
and rehabilitation, by the
PRISON ARTS FOUNDATION, a
national charitable organ
ization working with all
adult Canadia i prisons,

The fifth annual Prison
Arts collection and exhibi
tion of works by inmate
writers znd craftsman is
under way this year. Winn
ing entrants receive awards

to enable them to fur
ther develop their tal
ents and abilities,
either whHe a till ser
ving terms, through'
day-parol e r ?*ograms,or

after release, A collection of select
ed writings are featured in the annual
publication, "Words From Inside," and
a roving exhibition of arts- and crafts
i s eachib i tt d ii t corr i e ti r-nal .a nLit -. s
and cities throughout Canada,

Noted Canadian artists such as Har
old Town,Guy J&antpetit, Al^xColeville,
Jack wise, and ot'-ers support through
their patronage the PRIC-CK ARTS FOUNDA
TION,

Mrs D,?f Knechte.. of By&rstford,Ont*,
is the Executive Director.

Prison Arts
Foundation
1/3 3, 5th AVENUE,
BRANTFORO. ONT.

(51©) 7S2-740B

CAT^X>3i:I5S_ Affi:.-
1. Visuai Arts - pai ri t ing 3, ske tche s,

carvings, sculpture-, prints, etc..

2. Creative Writ .Ing - prose, poetry,
plays, etc.

i
3. grafts - photography, needlework,

ceramics, leather,wood and metal work.

4, Original Music Compositions,

For information on the submission of
entries,please see St«. Murray, RTI for
Springhill Penitentiary.

AWARDS AND SCHOLARSHIPS
To be awarded as tuition fees for

courses at un.iver-siti-..a,conn-unity col
leges or schools, to entrants who wish
to further their education! $1,000.00
front Chubb Industries Limited, and
$1,000,00 from The Audrey S. Hellyer
Char.itable Foundation

The artist whose work is selected by
the Canadian Penitentiary Service for
reproduction on the service Christmas
card will be awarded $250.00, which
will include the purchase price of the
entry, and exclusive reproduction
rights.

The Ontario Ministry of Correctional
Services will award $100.00 to the in
mate of an Ontario provincial institu
tion whose work is selected.

The Dapartment of Indian and Northern
Affairs awards of $500,00 (first) $300
(second), and $200.00 (third) will be
made to winning status Indian entrants,
for the purpose of obtaining materials
and supplies. The awards are offered
by the Cultural Development Division,
Education Branch.

£he Elizabeth Fry Society oT Canada,
all !• r--i.ru;h•••. •», will participate in the
awards* Amounts to be announced at a
later flat©.

The giant in the greeting card in
dustry, fiallmark Cards, will make three
swards. They are; £250.00 (first),
$150,00 (second), and $100.00 third,
witfe the dear understanding that said
awards include excluj Lve reproduction
rights.

An award of $10?,), 00 will be made by
the John toward Sec let; of Canada.

St, Leonard's Society of Canada is
offering .an award or $30,00 for artis
tic excellence in any category.

A credit voucher for $50,00 is offer
ed oy the Tandy Leather Company of Can-



ada Limited, and can be redeemed in Xerox of Canada Limited will make two
merchandise at any of their stores. awards each for winners in the arts

category to enable the winners to pur-
The Warner-Lambert Canada Limited chase suoplies and develop their artis-

Company is offering three awards of tic talent.
$100.00 each for winners in the cate
gories of arts, writing, and crafts. The DEADLINE is May 1st, 1974!

--•5WTRy ?om fclip and mr.il with each entry through Stu Marry, RTI)

NAME_
PSEUDONXK
AGE

""t^mriri-r-i-i——TftfTfUtnrrtmwumiMi n—!•»»*•» u winwimiliawm

*^—^**^—— — —— - - - -

NAME. ADDRESSOF jm7flWFdtT ~ ~
ENTRANT'S FORWARDING ADDMSSTJSETT^t-of-kin)

TITLE OF ENTRY"

DESCRIPTION (mediS; style, etc.) "™ ~
CHECK ONE OF THE FOLLOWING: " ~"
My entry is not for sale and is marked N.F.S. Value $
Ify entry is for sale. Minimum price $ -
Please indicate if you have other works for sale, or if you would be prepared
to receive orders. Interested persons will be directed to contact you.

CONSENT TO RELEASE IDENTIFICATIgj

(a) I hereby give consent for my name to appear with my entry if it is selected
^ for exhibition in Prison Arts '74.

nSIGNE

ib; I do not wish my name to appear but wish to be identified bv my pseudonym
only.

SIGHTED

I hereby consent to my entry being used for the purpose of publicity for the
Prison Arts project:.

SIGNED

I understand and agree to the conditions of Prison Arts '74 and submit my entry
in accordance with those conditions.

SIGNED

Entries with registration forms must be received at Prison Arts '74, 143 5th Ave.,
Brantford, Ontario, no later than May 1st, 1974.
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By design Medium Security Penitenti
aries inhibit the development of a
cohesive unity on the part, of their
occupants, both voluntary and involun
tary. Structures and mechanising for
the maintenance of a fragmented status
quo are but continuations and further
developments of the actual physical
layout of the institution. It is not
for nothing that wehave four complete
ly separate units, and especially one
that has in the past been seen,perhaps
wrongly so, as the privileged one.
Envy and jealousy are natural concomi
tants of this premeditated fragmenta
tion and can easily, like a virus,
spread to all units. That the four
units are neatly arranged around a
"square", one on each side, is an
indication of how the professionals
would have us relate to our brothers
across the way. Ten might have open
doors, Eleven might have an outside
training program,Nine might have group
trips, all in competition with each
other. This inevitably leads to the
effective prevention of any real unity
on the part of the population in gen
eral.

Openly criticize policies or programs
in another unit and you're informed,
directly or indirectly, that you know
not of whence you speak and in fact
shall learn no more. Upfront curiosity
will be diverted and subverted with
obscure theorizations, I don't knows,
or you shouldnU knows. Express your
self openly in the hopesof determining
a truth and inmates will shoot you
down, as if openess was some sort of
obscure but dominant taboo. The auth-
otities don»t have to confront the
real issues you might like to present
for discussion or clarification. Pri
soners themselves reinforce this atti
tude that is far too prevalent here
that their fellow prisoners cannot
know what»s going on, what the system
is all about. Only the higher uups,
the»"qualified" professionals can know
what'B going down.

It is not at all individuals or even
neatly compartmentaliased sub-groupings
of pri?oi?ers that are the enemy within,
but rather att&chment to any one of
the effluence of systems or programs
\*e currently have enforced here that
is the enemy within each and every one
of us. This attitude of me or we
above or again*t he or them does not,
as adherents thereto Mistakenly be
lieve, indicate truly integrated char
acter so much as it effectively pre
vents our becoming a collective influ
ence upon our environment and upon
events and circumstances that relate

to us as a group. That each and every
one of us is above and beyond all else
concerned primarily with his. own'case
is already a fine base from which
manipulative forces nominally beyond
our control can easily further frag*
mentate and factionalize us. Subtle
hintings and deceptive maneuverings
on the part of unwitting (most often)
pawns in the game of control assume a
pre-eminence in our prison society.
Prisoners in the void, not actively
participating, in maintaining only a
marginal interest in the realm of real
events here at the pen <a realm that
is always in a state of flux, pending
awareness»s of same)are actually right.
at ground zero - precisely where the
behavior mods would have us all. How
ever,the iron tree blooms in the void.

Though silence indeed is a comfort
able cell and there ij? a certain pro
found wisdom in non-involvement,cannot
these' attitudes also be seen as tradi
tional puritanism, the kind that actu
ally insures the continued stagnation
of an only supposedly "modern" peni
tentiary system. The superficial trap
pings of this "humane" environment
serve a double purpose. On one hand
they to some extent, at least, placate
the population and preoccupy us, pre
venting any real or concerted effort
at personal growth and development.
On the other hand, they provide the
reactionary critics of the "treatment"
approach to corrections a focal point
for their disaffection with progress.



Because wc r.'.ust wait lor oui con

trollers' and public attitudes, oj ir<-
ions arid views to catch up to n«rs7 ve
might see some effe^fciv } changes for
the betterin the systaw t>y about 2O0I.
It almost sc-emK that a prerequisite
for CPS employment i^ a certain com

placency and an always dan.ine.nt satis-
faction with things as they ere, com
pounded by an inherent fee* of stepping
out of line by darim to speak one's
own mind, to criticize existing poli
cies, systems or programs. Anathema
is to suggest any real change.Inherent
in this stagnant, unchanging attitude
is the very real,though well disguised
(in concepts, theorizations, and su
perficial "involvements"), disregard
for those at the bottom of the deck -

we mere objects, the lowly captives.

As there is no positive input in
this superficial and malleable society
we find ourselves hopelessly saddled
with, our subcultures, those of the
higher- and lower-echelon "staff" and
also that of we subhuman prisoners,
infect and reject each other. They
interface, but can cnly conflict with
each other by definition at every turn.

Overt and covert adrenal shrieks
can be perceived on fcru- part n{ peni
tentiary staff when prisoners even
stray towards factual discourat* about
pitifully real circumstance* and con
ditions. The many tjid varied ecnoes
of these shrickt. redound under the
ominous umbrella of "center-shot", an
unwritten but never the leys rigidly
enforced taboo in jxiscn. Taboo in

all but the closed-tic or casework ver
sions, coteries from which prisoners
are excluded, vhercdn virtually any
identity, psychological profile:, or
interpretive analysis necessary can
easily be contrived to justify a*r,
sort of treatment for we (ail of"us
are, of course) affected prisoners.
In the face of such evasive tactics,
whatever strides towards personal
growth and/or "rehabilitation" are
made are most often made in spite of,
where they should occur a« a result
of, whatever that treatment is trans-
morgrified into after passing from A
to 2.

Even this sonuuhat literal expostu
lation Ci-iT! and probably will serve
some anachronistic function. What is

being said will probably be considered
marginal, beside the point. That it
is being paid (and read) will probably
be considered its true import. What
classic 'pathology" can be contrived
around such statements? Never mind

the "here and now, "Let's check his
file- What future can (we determine)
he look forward to? What does it all

really (feic) mean?" The ken of the
behavior mods is like a menagerie -

it's littered with pet theories,scape
goats, straw dogs, stray cats, rampag
ing rhinow, lame ducks, and even the
odd r&ra avis.

It would be well and good for our
omnipotent administrators for us to

criticize what self-destructive ele

ments they see certain behavior pat
terns to be. Things like homosexuality
and drugs are safe and acceptably
controversial topics. But even an

accutely subjective discourse on the

very relative responsiveness on the
part of at least certain elements in
the necessarily cloistered and elitist

(and supposedly benevolent)profession
al staff in-spires a tidal wave of

repx'esjL.ion» Chaotic scramblings for
the rationalization of discreet eva

sion. The; menagerie is unlocked.

We prisoners are not without blame

for this stalemated situation. We

easily forget and overlook the fact
thfct .c;taif members are capable of
certain human frailties- Like anxiety,
disproportionate to our actual intent

in desiring to become involved as

opposer to facile role playing. The

struggle for relevance cannot but re
main intact, though obstacle and obfu-

scation uninterruptedly dominate the
(paranoid) scenario. To work one's
way about or through such an effusion

could easily become a mundane and mon

otonous routine if such peripheral
distraction were a result of a coord
inated effort. Fortunately, rampant
untogethtmesK is one common denomina
tor - all elements pursue primarily
their own self-interests,all the while
on the lookout for any fluctuations in
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the conditioned and static status-quo.
Not seeing the forest for the trees
can easily become ingrained habit -
just another minor little inequity
that must be assimilated into* the
overall pastiche of only literal con
cernfor our society's problem children.

To curtail any recurring resurgence
of coalescent -or integrated cohesit'ness
seems a primary goal of Springhill
"treatment". Academia would have us
believe that dissent, unrest and overt
acts are a net result of such more
than superficial (constructive?) in
volvement on the part of prisoners.
But such is not necessarily the case.
What is needed is more and better
responsiveness to the wants and needs
of prisoners, not mere compassion, but
rather an actual concern that takes
tangible form.

Bite your tongue! How can we even
Presume to take a critical stance
without first having gone through the
academic mill and acquiring the "skills"
therein (ostensibly) engendered. From
captive comrades come retorts like,
'How can you know? You've just begun
this, your first bit. Wait a few
years and you'll learn what it's like.
You'll change your mind. Just wait."
Such elitist pap is the stuff that our
daily nightmare here at Springhill is
made of. Such symbiotic and mutually
exploitative ideals on th-2 part of
nominally polarized groups well serve
to predispose the entire field of
corrections for primarily if not ex
clusively its own self-perpetualion.
Prison does provide a clear perspec

tive. Outsiders and even penitentiary

employees would be quite suprised at
the level of prisoner conversation.
In the dim light of confinement we can
see that society cannot take care of
itself. How can we expect it to take
care of, or care for, us? It's up to
us to provide the vision. New light
from the Black Hole.

Black Holes are dense spaces with
heavy gravitational pull. Anything
that falls into a Black Hole fades
from view and disintegrates in the
stress of gravity. With the passage
of time its radiation becomes too
feeble to be detected from without.
Although the contents of a Black Hole
cannot re-escape as matter, some of it
may manage to escape in the form of
feeble red radiation. Some cosmolo-
gists believe that Black Holes are the
link to another realization of matter,
passageways to another universe. Like
the manholes of Paris that lead to
another world beneath the streets.

Mankind clings to the old myth* and
avoids new truths. The philosophic
perspective has been lost. There
seems to be a repression, a total
taboo about facing realityor confront
ing real issues. Worst of all is the
mentaJ depression, the cerebral pollu
tion. No one speaks clearly about
what is happening. No new solutions
appear. A glum stagnation, a damp
nostalgia, a frivolous melancholia
sets in.

As Jean Paul Sartre, noted existen
tial philosopher and social commenta
tor, has accurately (we feel) put it,
"Freedom is what you do with what has
been done to you

JAMES S. DUTTON JR.
Call this the "kissoff" issue for

the affable James Ess. Much to his
own suprise & after seemingly interm
inable hassles & runaroundings, Mr
Button has finally made hip ticket.
His wry humor, spontaneous analyses,
and general proficiency will be sorely
missed around the COMMUNICATOR office.
No doubt his general presence, to say
the least about the most, will be no
ticed by staff and prisoners alike".
p^hP tu "iBht neVer be the **«*•Perhaps the walls will come tumbling

Jim plans on relocating in the Bos-

8

LEAVES SPRINGHILL !?!?
ton area, and on seeking employment in
the field of journalism. Already he
has leads on jobs from The Boston
Globe, The Christian Science Monitor,
The Washington Post and Scott Paper's
Philadelphia Office. All of us here
vish him nothing but the best, and
sincerely hope his plans materialize
like right away. Good luck bro Jim,
and thanx few a job well done.

All Jim could come up with in the
line of parting shots was, "The most
beautiful words in the English language
are: YANKEE GO HOME". in this case,
we concur.



EDITORIAL POLICY
The COMMUNICATOR comes to you monthly,
under the authority of the Commissioner
of Penitentiaries, Mr Paul Faguy, and
with the permission of Springhill In
stitution Director, Mr HW Watson,

Only opinions expressed on the editorial
pages are attributable to the C0!4MIIN1'-
CATOR staff. Other opinions, views
or comments found herein are those of

designated authors. They are not
necessarily the views of COMMUNICATOR
staff, the Department of the Solicitor
General, the Commissioner of Peniten
tiaries or the Director or Administra
tion of Springhill Institution.

Though our Administration reserves the
right to approve all articles for pub
lication, our editorial policy is flex
ible and allows for free expression of
opinions and. ideas on the realization
that, the writer is responsible for his
statements.

PUBLISHING BOARD:

VVJ Gibbs,Asst Director (Socialization)
ES Fielder, Living Unit Development
Officer, C Murphy, Living Unit Devel
opment Officer,and the Editorial Staff

EDITORIAL STAFF:

Will Cormier Editor

Jirn Dutton Features Editor
Ivan Paracy Business & Production Kgr
Mike Mahoney Sports Editor

SUBSCRIPTION:
One free copy per issue is circulated
to all inmates. Subscription rates:
(by mail) Inmates (per year) $4*00

All others $5.00
Institutional delivery (staff) $2.00
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ONLY WARREN & US...
Warren Allmand in his book "Perspec

tives in Criminology," (reviewed else
where in this edition of the COMMUNI
CATOR), made the suggestion that all
of the petty, trivial, insignificant
rules, regulations, and actions that
inmates are the constant recepient of
be done away with* The reason for this
idea, according to him, is that the
enforcement of trivialities only serves
to allienate and disenfranchise the al
ready all ienated and disenfranchised
.inmate.

We are in complete agreement.

How often can one see around the con
fines oi' this prison some guard or
other doing something to an inmate so
totally devoid of even the slightest
trace of decency or courtesy? This is
done, as far as we can see, with the
attitude, "Well, I'll put the inmate
in his place, show him just who is boss
in this here penitentiary!!"

It is one thing Tor a member of the
custodial staff to be doing his job,
.9cr.rrrding to directives and orders. It
is quite another for him (whoever he
is ) to be running around actively har
ass ing inmates in order to satisfy some
twisted and perverted sense of duty
just because he doesn't like inmates,,

Enough said on the subject.

he A

~ ! 1
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This m:>nth our intrepid interviewer, personi
fied by one Ivan vta Paracy, queries Tom Cope-
land, President of our very own Canada Jaycees
Unit, about a recent promotional tour he made
on behalf of Canada Jaycees. Ck>od stuff it
is. Next month's interview promises to be
likewise. Ivan will be venturing into the
Therapeutic Community, questioning its super
visor, Mr Robert Allfcby (LU2). Look for it?

COMMUNICATOR: Tom, we know that you
have just returned froma sevenday tour
of several federal institutions and

that this tourhad something to do with
the Canada Jaycees. Could you tell ue
a little more aboutit and what you did
on the tour?

Tom: Along with Dennis Chipman,
Penal Liason Officer for Canada Jaycees,
I visited institutions in Quebec and
Ontario. Our purpose was to promote
Jaycee programs in these institutions
and to inspire more and better citizen
participation in these institutional
Jaycee programs. Our first stop was in
Montreal, where we visited LeClerc In
stitution. At LeClerc we tried to In

spire an existing outside .Jaycee unit
to assist in developing a unit in the
institution and spoke to inmates and
staff about the possibilities and hows
and whys. As they do not yet have the
Living Unit Concept at LeClerc, Xdoubt
that they am set up a unit there until
perhaps next fall,- The staff were co
operative, but because of security con
siderations j, are unable to provide the
staff to supervise or oversee such a
program. The inmates thenise.Lves were
enthusiastic and more than just inter
ested in setting up such a program. I
guess LeClerc is what you'd have to
call a tight joint. As the population
there is 80 % French, to set up a pro
gram there will probably prove to be a
challenge. While at the institution,
Dennis and myself participated in a
television interview, for local broad
cast, to promote some interest in the
program in that area.

From Montrealwe proceeded to Ottawa,
where we kept outselves quite busy.
First we spoke to some people from the
Ottawa board of Education about a pro
gram of advanced studies of criminal
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law and our justice system for their
elementary schools. They were looking
for Jaycee help or sponsorship of this
program. The main emphasis seemed to
be on informing young people about the
very real consequences of law-breaking.

Our nextstopwas at the National Par
ole Service, where we spoke to a Mr
Louis Zeitoun about a volunteer pro
gram whereby concerned citizens could
sponsor individuals on parole. We are
hoping to get Canada Jaycees to promote
and sponsor the program. Such a pro
gram would help to establish better re
lations between concerned citizens and
inmates in general, something that is
sorely needed. You might call it a
sort of "Big Brother" type of program,
1 myself think it's
idea,

very worthwhile

Next we visited the offices of the
Penitentiary Information Services, an
.•affiliate of the Solicitor General's
deoartTaent. There we spoke to Ms Mona
Ricks, a professional writer on their
staff. She is interested in the Canada
Jaycees movement as it relates to oen-
iten.tie.riee. and in determining inmates
as well as staff opinions and views on
corrections and incarceration. We also
visited Mr John Braithwaite, Deputy
Commissioner of Penitentiaries. He re
sponded very favourably to the concept
of initiating Jaycee unitsatmore pen
itentiaries. I would say that he backs
the concept 100$. Only with such sup
port from Ottawa will the program ever
get off the ground, I feel that all
offices and departments related to cor
rections should be, have to be, kept
informed about such organizational ac
tivities on the part of the inmates, in
order that they be able to appreciate
the true merits of such programs and
help us where they can.
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We also visited solicitor General
Warren Alimand. 'We asiced him to be our
guest speaker at the Springhill Jaycee
Charter Nite on March 22nd.' He indica
ted an interest in accomodating us but
couldn't at that time commit himself
for that date, as h> does work on a
tight schedule. I personally was im
pressed with the reception he gave us
and his willingness to involve himself
in such programs as we are trying to
promote and with the support he save to
such constructive efforts on the pert
of inmates. Of course, such efforts,
to be valid, must be coordinated with
and sanctioned by Mr Allmana»s office.
From Ottawa we moved on to the Kingston
area. We attended a meeting of alocal
public Jaycee unit to attempt to con
vince the mem srs to assist the inmates
of Joyceville Institution in organiz
ing a unit. There was considerable de
bate at this meeting about the merits
and dangers of such organizational ac
tivity on the part of inmates. As
there are several pens in tne Kingston
area, local citisens &1 ready have thor
oughly ingrained attitudes about such
activities. You might say that they
are overcautious. Nevertheless, we did
get through tothe citizens and convinc
ed them that a Joyceville Jaycee unit
is a good and constructive idea. As a
result of our discussions, 1 think we
will be seeing a Jaycee unit at Joyce
ville in the near future. Regardless
of how conservative an area any peni
tentiary is located in, th*re are al
ways concerned citizens around who be
lieve that inmates -sr.oul'i have the op
portunity to benefit from what Canada
Jaycees have to offer, thai, penitentiary
Jaycee units provj.de a much »e<?de-:i op
portunity for citi /.en participation and
involvement in corrections.

From Kingston we moved on to Wark-
worth Institution,, located 100 miles
west of Kingston and half-way to Toron
to. There we met with the Warkworth
Director, several staff members and
several inmates to discuss the possi
bility of establishing aJaycee unit at
Warkworth. Both the staff and the in
mates displayed a sincere interest in
starting such a unit soon. In a matter
of a few hours, we walked away from
Warkworth with a feeling that there
definitely will be a Jaycee unit soon.

I would like to point out that, while
we all keep hearing about how several
institutionsare laid out and construct
ed to one plan, my visit to Warkworth
provided me my first opportunity to
actually realize that myself. Wark
worth is exactly like Springhill. With
one exception, that is. Where we pre
sently have an asphalt courtyard be
tween our four living units, Warkworth
Institution has a HOCK GARDEN. This
I feel makes for a much more comfort
able and social atmosphere.

C: Do you think ws migh be able to
do something similar?

T: There are probably more problems
tiian meet the eye, but I feel the idea
should be considered and looked at ser
iously. I myself think it's a good
idea, that we could use something sim
ilar.

C: What were the Warkworth inmate's
attitudes towards your presence and
what you were attempting to do?

T: Well, they were all intrigued
by the possibility of establishing a
Jaycee unit and what it could mean.
More public involvement seemed very
important to them. Actually, we only-
had a chance for a brief rap. They
did seem to be impressed, realizing
that this is simething which can be set
up and done instead of just being talk
ed about,

'•: That seems a just response to me.
Do you sue a need for mors liason be
tween our penitentiaries and the Canada
Ja.vcees?

T: I think all inmates should have
the ofipoitunity to involve themselves
with thx .Jaycee program. Jaycees in
penitentiaries offer a workable alter
native to passively "doing time." I
think more inmates should start doing
something with their time instead of
the standard rap pap. Canada Jaycees
offers just such an opportunity.

C: We understand that you also vi
sited Toronto?

T: Yes, in Toronto we attended a
Cont'd p. 28
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Our fearless after dark detective,
known in this column as the "Midnight
Mauler," has once again been making the
rounds in his usual fashion: lurking
behind pillar and post in the shadows,
coming and going like a thief in the
night, like the famous Arab packing his
tent and riding offon his camel behind
the nearest sand dune. Shades of "Irv
ing of Arabia," eh what?

At any rate, he tells me that the
federal government has bten busy try
ing to establish a pay review board for
guards at Springhill. They've been do
ing some preliminary footwork by send
ing around a sheet of paper with one
question typed out in large CAPITAL
letters. The question, directed at
the guards, was WOULD YOU LIKE TO BE
PAID WHAT YOU ARE WORTH? Almost to a
single man they penned in the single
word, in slightly shakey script, YES!f
To be perfectly honest about it, this
is the first time I've ever .heard of a
whole prison full, of guards vailing to
work for nothing...

Like the famous Greek looking for s.rs
honest man with a lantern, the Mauler-
went off in search to find just one man
on the staff who was worth his salt
(and pepper too, probably).His report.,
to say the least, was dismaj. The
Greek never did find his honest ma;i,
and the Mauler's faith in humanity has
been shattered beyond repair.

Speaking of camels, in Egypt they
have what is known in the trade as used
camel lots, in place of used car lots.
(Sounds like a Broadway musical.) Up
on entering the camel lot the salesman,
in flowing white robe and praising
Alia, immediately asks you, "One hump or
two?" Irving, like Abraham, will lead
such people as this out of bondage,
will show them the advantages of oil
over camel dung as a.fuel...
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The one thing that Springhill isn't
suffering from, like the rest of the
country, is that mythical beast known
as the "energy crisis." Cai't miss
something you've never had any of...

The rumour is going around that the
town of Springhill is nothing more than
a one horse town. The Fauler informs

me that this is nothing more than a
dirty, rotten COMMUNIST LIE! The whole
unvarnished truth is that the horse

died in the blizzard of '47...

..NEWSFLASH f! NEWSFLASH!! NBW5

The Mauler has just handed me a ser
ies of memorandums, pilfered, he says,
from a locked file in Number 3 build
ing which contained one of the latest
issues of DISCUSSIONS magazine, an in
ternal publication published by the
Canadian Penitentiary Service. It was
marked TOP SECRET, CONFIDENTIAL, and
FOR YOUR EYES ONLY, Naturally, I did
not ask the Mauler how, precisely, he
obtained these memos. In fact, he
swore me to secrecy and had me sign the
OFFICIAL SECRETS ACT before handing
them over for my perusal. I found them
to be extremely enlightening on the
workings of government. They have
forced ms to come to the conclusion

that the bi-lingualism controversy is
a hoax perpetuated by a confused gov-
crrufconl. Instead of English and French
neing mandatory, the mastering of Eng-
.1 ish ;;nd Rubbish should take its place.
Herewith the memos, fully reproduced:

^iTiiii) FROM DIRECTOR TO DEPUTY DIRECTOR

At approximately 2000 hrs on Friday,
Huxley's Comet will be visible in the
area, an event which occurs once every
75 years. Have all interested inmates
assemble in the yard in white *T» shirts
and. I will address them and try to ex
plain this rare phenomenon. In the
event of rain we will.not be able to

see anything, so have inmates assemble
in the theatre and I will show films
of it.



METO FROM DEPUTY DIRECTOR -TO ASSISTANT

DEPUTY DIRECTOR

By order of the Director at 2000 hrs
on Friday "Hailey'e Comet" will appear
NE of the yard area. If it rains, fall
out the inmates in 'T* shirts then pro
ceed with movement to the theatre where
the rare phenomenon will take place,
something which occurs only once every
75 years.

ASSISTANT DEPUTY DIRECTOR TO CHIEF

KEEPER

By order of the Director, in 'T'
shirts at 2000 hrs on Friday the phen
omenal "Hailey's Comet" will appear in
the theatre. In case of rain in the

yard area, the Director will give ano
ther order, somethingwhich occurs onee
every 75 years.

CX 3 TO OFFICER l/C CELL BLOCKS

Tomorrow at 2000 hrs the Director

will appear in the theatre with "Hail
ey's Comet," something which happens
every 75 years. If it rains the Dir
ector will order the Comet ir. the yard
area*

OFFICER l/C CELL BLOCKS TO INMATES

When it rains tomorrow at 2000 hrs

the phenomenal 75yearold Offieer Hail-
ey accompanied by the Director will
drive his Comet through the yard and
into the theatre in his 'T1 shirt.

(And it all sounds so reasonable.,,.)

Crisis after crisis seems to wrack

hovac in Springhill these days, the
last of which to fall within the
Mauler's ambit isSTREAKING, now streak
ing across the country like a hungry
fire. Who was it the Mauler saw run

ning down the breezeway last wee); with
someone's clothes under his coat from

the gym? More important, who was it
', who came trailingupbehind him, in the
buff exceptfor his shoes, non-chalant-

; ly flapping the family jewels back and
|forth in the sub-zero temperature....?

CONCERN is an organization of wives,
lovers, sisters, cousins, mothers and
friends (mainly female types) of pri
soners. Actually, CONCERN is an off-
shot of UNISON, an after-care agency
whose primary intent is to help female
prisoners and ex-offenders in whatever
ways they can. While CONCERN is still
a young organization, they do have
some definite ideas about what they as
a group would like to accomplish. Like
regular mass visits to the pens. Like
informal family counselling for those
families that indicate a desire or

need for same. Like lobbying for a
more expanded use of existing Temporary
Leaves of Absence programs. Like pooling
their resources and energies to work
at keeping families that are doing
time together. Like working out ways
and means of letting more people know
just how hard it is on the families
and dependents of prisoners to have to
remain separated from their men for
prolonged periods of time. Like shar
ing their interests andproblems, help
ing eachother through the long days.

In order to effectively approach any
of these goals, CONCERN needs all the
support they can get. Support in the
form of rare arid new members. Support
in the form of an imput of ideas and
suggestions, from us prisoners for
instance* Support in the form of a
positive response from us.

Anyone from the Halifax area whose
family might benefit from an associa
tion 'with UNISON or CONCERN should
suggest that their people get ia touch
by either dropping by at 5185 Prince
St.or by calling 429-1397. Any and all
participation will be most welcomed.
Such participation will involve no
obligation on anyone's part.

Anyone here at Springhill who might
have some suggestions to make as to
howCONCERN might be able to accomplish
their goals can and should contact Reg
Bailey in # 3....more later.
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SlHllifiitt^ by; m. mahoney
versus

The third CopsvaCona hockey contest
in as many years was played before 2584
exuberabt fans in Truro, Nova Scotia,
on February 18tho The Springhill Angels
and the RCMP Red Devils tangled in the
Colchester Legion Stadium with the
Angels againtaking home the silverware.

The first period was a fast moving,
twenty minute straight time period.
Stu Murray, who exhibited superb pen
alty killing skills throughout the en
tire game, put the Angels out front
with a short-handed goal. That's the
way the period ended.

$he Angela completely dominated the
second period. Red Devil's goalee, Don
McRae, was beaten twice by John Mac-
Dougall. Single tallies were added by
Dave May, Frank. Feenar, and Choak Max
well.

Eddie MacCormack, The Angel's coach,
did not substitute goalie Mel Downs
during the game as he had planned. Pat
Smith had shone between the pipes in
the first two periods, so MacCormesk
decided to go with him again in the
third. It paid off.

The cops roared back in the third.
Sparked by the performance of Stu Mac-
Donald and Bob Ballum's two goals,they
peppered Smith from every angle. Per
sistently they struggled in defiance
of the Angel's overwhelming lead, but
were eventually halted by the final
whistle with the Angels squeaking th
rough by a 7-5 margin.

Penalties were evenly matched through
out the rough and rugged, but cleanly
fought, contest.

Angel Les Strickland, who performed
consistently and scored the insurance
markerfor the Angels,was awarded first
star. Bon Ballum of the Red Devilrs
earned secondstar with Angel Riv..Power
capturing third honours.

Warren Allmandsour Solicitor General,
was the Angel's outstanding playmaker
while Dave May and Dickey Clements
were solid on defence. The Red Devils
got sparkling performances from Bob
Ballum, Ian' Drumrnand and Stu MacDonald.

Many thanks to the Red Devils for a
good time and a fantastic game. Con
gratulations to the Springhill Angels!

FLOOR HOCKEY NiGHT IN SPRINGHILL

The secret to ff 11*s success this
season becomes immediately obvious
after watching them play. They're big,
rough, persistant, and, occasionally,
nasty. Their formidable defence, along
with the scoring potential of Briston,
Jackson,and Eddie Sherwood,makes them,
in my opinion, the team to beat.
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Perhaps the one team equipped to
handle ff 11 right now is #9»who, with
their incredible speed, may avoid the
#11 muscle on the walls. Number 9 is
an offensive, high scoring team. They
hold six of the eleven top scoring
positions. Be assured of aninteresting
game the next time 9 plays 11.
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Number 10 is having difficulties re
organizing after a fairly successful
last season. My admittedly biased view
is that they possess, in Riv Power and
Les Spencer the best forwards in the
league. Still, they've managed only
one point in six starts. Lack of team
spirit?...!

Holding down third spot in the stand
ings is #8, a team with plenty of tal
ent but an alarming inability to co
ordinate efforts of individual team
members. Rick Stein can tend goal, but
he needs more protection. Close and
Rumbolt can score,but they need proper
setting up, and they need to work to
gether. With modifications ff 8 could
well develop into a working unit.

The floor hockey standings as of
March 1st, are:

February 11-28 Inclusive
PENALTY

A MINUTES

5

UNIT NAME GOALS
11 SHERWOOD 26
8 CLOSE 14
8 RUMtiOLT 16
11 BRINSTQN' 15
9 ROY 9
9 HIB8ERT 11

11 WHEATON 3
9 KELANSON 12

9 MELNICK 9

9 LEROY 13
9 BURKE 7
8 BURKE 12
.11 JACKSON 10

12

9

11

9

4
10 12

23 11

6

4

2

2

7

16

TOTAL

POINTS
•MMMMbMH.

31
26

25

22

20

20

17

17
16
16

15

15

Highest Goals: SHERWOOD - 26
Highest Assists: WHEATON - 1?
Highest Penalties: JACKSON - 16 min.

Team standings February 11-18 Inclusive

Swimming
The Mount Allyson swimming endeavor

has gone extremely well to date. Twen
ty inmates went out on each of the
first two trips which were two weeks
apart. It is hoped that eventually we
can manage one swimming excursion per
week.

Basketball
Drastically changed from last season,

the basketball league now consists of
four well-rounded and equally competi
tive teams.

Number 10 leads the circuit with ten

points. They utilize an effective game
defence and the scoring ability of Mike
Mahoney and Bob Dunsford to overcome
weaknesses under the boards.

Units 9 and 8 have second position
with eight points. Number 8 isa strong
team with lots ofheight for rebounding
and a whole roster of effective shoot

ers. They've scored over 100 points
in three of their last five games. #
nine lacks height but remains in the
running on the strength of the team's
maneuverability.

Number 11 is in third place with
six points. They will be counting on
Clement's leadership andWilson's scor
ing to pjll them into a top position.

Positions:

1st - #10 - 10 points

2nd - ~8 points
& -"

3rd - #11 - 6 points

Standings, February 11-28 Inclusive
GAMES

PLAYK.RS UNIT PLAYED POINTS

JMahoney
Stein

Dunsford

Wilson

Herbert

States

Sangster
Wright
Dennis

Prosper

UNIT

10

8

10

11

10

8

9
9
9
8

4
6

5
6
6

3
5
5
5

101

99
82

75
75
69
64
55
54
46

FOULS

4
4
1

Bowling
Yes, the bowling proposal has been

approved. But, that's all. The recrea
tion staff is still kicking the idea
around and checking over details. The
accounts department still has to be
contacted before we come up with any
thing conclusive.
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With the upcoming powerlifting tourn
ament to be held in Halifax on Anril
20th, I find this an adequate time to
put forth an excerpt from the bulletin.
"Athlete's Report" which I received in
the mail recently.

"The fact of the matter is that
weightlifting is a very complex sport
which requires:1.) physical condition
ing for strength and technique and 2.)
mental conditioning - tuning oneself
to a fine mental edge prior to and
maintaining this edge during the compe
tition. To better appreciate the in
tensity of the mental aspect, we must
remember that for this particular event
(World #ei^10jurting Championships,
tlB3r$R?$ ©afafcj? September 15-22, 1973)an
average of ten months progressive
training was expended leading up to
less than five minutes actual platform
time in this competition. The physical
and mental aspects of preparation are
inextricably interwoven."

Although weightlifting was the actual
sport mentioned,it goes without saying
that powerlifting,bavins its origin in
weightlifting, and as a direct branch
of weightlifting, is applicable to it
100 %also. The foregoing excerpt mar
hopefully clarify the thinking of some
who consider those who lift weights as
being on the same intelligence le'wl
as a mule palling a plow.

And while on the subject of weight-
lifting in general, I would also like
to quote from a bulletin,(another one)
the International Sports Association,
on the sport of body-building.
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"It has been rightfully claimed that
bodybuilding is a prerequisite to
training in any sports discipline and
no or.e can deny that a larger part of
the active sportsman's life is spent
in training to build up stamina or just
plain strength in the pursuit of* his
special event."

In quoting these articles it is my
hope only to stir up interest in the
many phases of this competitive sport
and the useof the various exercises to
help all the athletes within the insti
tution to better themselves physically
in relation to their particular ambi
tions, sportswise.

A recent census undertaken by the
SHB&ts l&igfcfc <&sm&b&e reveals the av
erage overall participation in the sport
of weightlifting. In general, around
10 /o of the total population. A break
down is as follows: #11-15, #10-7,
#9-8, and #3-10. A fair percentage
when considering this is a year around
sport. For those going to participate
in the meet at Halifax we are hoping
to be able to get together one after
noon per week to hold a clinic and
chart our progress towards our individ
ual goals. I wish at this point to
commend the Recreational Staff on their
assistance to us in helping to achieve
our goals. That is ail for this issue.

Help us to help ourselves - SUBSCRIBE
TO TAE COMT-STKICATORS!

»«»*AN0 S0 4TGCCS
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by: james dutton jr.
Warren Allm-nd is Canada's highest

ranking legal officer - the Solicitor
General, the titan at the helm of the
vast ship that carries on board, along
with the Liberal Party, the penitent-
tiary and parole services,and the Royal
Canadian Mounted Police, which just
celebrated its centennial. He is also
the nominal head of many other depart
ments, all of which arc- less conspic
uous then the above mentioned.

He is about 45 years old and comes
from the NDG district of Montreal: an
English language enclave deep in the
heart of the bi-lingualism controversy.
He is Protestant, and therefore even
further set apart from traditional
French Catholic biases. He is also,
from what I understand, a damn fine
hockey player, and played on the side
of Springhill's Angels recently in a
7-5 victory overthe RCMP in Truro. But
that's good public relations. Good
media sympathy. The Master Dufftir
strokes again.

If the truth be known, I couldn't
care less about hockey. I never ever.
as much as heard of the game until I
came to Canada. And I don't caro all
that much about his personal. life. lis
and I aren't likely to becon*- evt-rs pas
sing buddies: he'e or* one end of it,
and I'm on the other. What doer, inter
est mc is hie5 report, THE CRIMINAL 'IN
CANADIAN SOCIETY: A PERSPECTIVE IN COR
RECTIONS, copyrighted December i«t,
1973 by the Crown and signed by Himself.

To say that I tun interested in this
report is to understate the case rather
drastically. I am, to say the least,
overwhelmingly interested, the only
reason being that I'm in a Canadian
prison serving siK years. In fact,
I've had about 10 years in various pri
sons across the continent wnich should
qualify me for something beside a pri
son number. If I am not a "jailhouse
lawyer" (a phrase in current usage in

the US, and used todescribe all manner
and sorts of people), then at the very
least I've become expert in "prison
system frustration'5 and do not hesitate
to qualify myself in this regard. And
"Alimand's Report to the People," as I
have dubbed :-t, points o-'t in one in
stance after another how difficult it

is to live in a Canadian prison without
suffering the age-old alienation syn
drome in spades, pre-incarceration
authority hangups aside.

Luckily I happen to be locked up in
one ofCanada's better prisons - Spring
hill, one of 35 federal prisons spread
from Newfoundland to Vancouver. I am
now several weeks into my forth year
of confinement. Physical deprivation
is a thing of the past. There is no
evidence of physical maltreatment in my
everyday life behind the barbed wire.
I have my typewriter,aclean,relatiue~
ly modern cell, reasonable food, unlias*
ited, though provisional access, via
the postal service, tothe Outside world,
and lots of books to read. As prisons
go, I'm comfortable and have no com
plaints, such as those that come out of
Dorchester, Kingston and Prince Albert.
1 even have my literary freedom, after
a fashion* Over the lastseveral years
I've writ.ten for a variety of Canadian
mvsasinefc and
tried to cense;

hove written three unpublished books,
and nobody ss n-r. to be super-paranoid
about it. I. ramcaS. Dutton, Jr., have
Ji0 i^S£liiJ; c-^mrlaints.

Bu

newspapers, and nobody
any of the. articles. I

:.r. his book W.-.rr*n Allmand notes the
following a t fit istic.'.: as of December
1st. 1972, hera w. re 8,210 federal
prisoners serving a sentence of two
ye.sra or more (and j 3,517 provincial
inrates s?-rvirg a sentence r»f less than
two years) a\ increase 4*4 % over the
previous year. BO % .>f whor.i had served
tinse before. ( f this 80 % only 2 % had
managed to sUy out on trw street for
36 months: tht majority had stayed out
f02* less ther a year - 63 %, Except
for flavoring and a little background
information, these statistics are pret
ty dry stuff and don't really tell the
story as I see it, and I see it in terms
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of a system depriving every human being
within its grasp of even the most basic
and fundamental, of human rights, and
all of it within the law as it is now
written.

There is a very serious and wide
dichotomy which separates the Anierican
from the Canadian convict, most of
wtiich can be found in the underlying
attitudes of the countries concerned.

The differences between Canadian and
American prisoners is one of attitude,
but this is due to the system under
which both groups of prisoners live.
While there is great opportunity for
US prisoners to take the grievances to
court, almost no such opportunity ex
ists for Canadian prisoners. While
American prisons are replete with jail-
house lawyers, even the very phrase is
almost unheard of in Canada.

In the US it matters not what crime
a roan committs, whether it be selling
dope on the streets or committing mass
murder, he is still a citizen of that
country, and because he has not been
stripped of his citizenship and the
rights pertaining thereto, he is af
forded full status when it cornea to
his civil rights. Of course it hasn't
always been so, and even toa-,y it's a
struggle„ State judges havt a tendency
to dismiss writs without giving them a
fair hearing. But federal judges are
a. little bit more interested., and once
an issue has bounced around in the
state courts below the federal level,
and has been appealed to a higher court,
the convict is at least assured of a
reasonable hearing, mere often then
not with successful results if his beef
is legitimate. It is hard to imagine
a complaint arising fromone cf Americans
prisons that isn't, at the very least,
partially legitimate.

There is hardly any area in which a
prison administrator or official in the
US is free of the courts. He cannot do
as he damn well pleases consistently,
contrary to the lav/ of the land, with
out standing an excellent chance of
finding himself on the tail-end of a
summons. Even the various parole boards
are subject to judicial review. And, I
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might add, an American convict has the
right to an attorney when dealing with
the likes of parole boards, warden's
court, and the like.

The essential reason why such avenues
are open to the American convict is
that he is still recognized as a human
being. The only right, as such, that
he loses after a felony conviction is
the right to vote for a period of five
years after his release from prison.
But all of his other rights remain in
tact, evenwhile a prisoner. His rights
are guaranteed under the Constitution
and the Bill of Rights.

Such a more or less direct approach
by the courts in the last decade in Am
erica has served to open the minds of
prisoners who, for hundreds of years,
had merely accepted every official
preachment and document as if it were
Holy Writ. They never fought against
a single utterance or abuse, never
raised their collective voices one
time, unless it was to riot,burn down,
and. destroy that which oppressed and
depressed them. In the face of official
and social indifference, theydiscover
ed Section 1983 of the Federal code and
the writ of habeas corpus. So much for
the American system.

Out of all the minority groups living
in Canada, the second largest country
in the world, convicts are the most op
pressed (though perhaps not in any phy
sical sense), and this includes the
natives as well- Eskimos and Indians -

who, at the very least, have human
status and citizenship rights. Con
victs have no "rights" as most people
define the word, and this is borne out
under a section of Allmand's book.

"In the federal corrections system,
the Penitentiary Regulations specific
ally confer certain rights on inmates,
such as the right to food and medical
attention..."

What he doesn't say is that the com
plete list of the so-called rights of
inmates is as follows: Food, medicine,
& bod, and a specified amoiint of rec
reation a day. And that's it - the

cont'd p« 26



spicer
Well, my article in tne last COMMUN

ICATOR at least got a response from
the officers of # 9 Living Ur.it, as
well as from other living units and
departments in the institution. I was
called down by officers all over the
prison. Most officers asked why I
wrote what I did, claiming that what I
•aid was not true. Nobody has to ac-
ttfcpt ay opinions as fact unless they
Wrt to. I tried to state the facts
about our situation here in # 9 Living
Unit as I see them to be» I would add
that I haven't yet cnanged my mine,
that my criticisms still stand as
published, despite all these pressur-
ings from institutional staff.

One officer actually suggested that
I was looking for sympathy by writing
such a piece!

"Hate Literature" is a braid that
has been put on the COMMUNICATOR. This
accompanies such criticisms as, "You
don't realize how good you hove it.
Go back a few years, anu you'll learn
to appreciate what you have today.
You've got it easy (sic) today." Sure,
BOSS. Easy. Just lay back a;id do
time, the easy way. Let the higher
ups, the qualified professionals deter
mine what directions modern corrections
should take. Just bee ;use we prisoners
are the subject mutter of the system
isn't reason enough for us to concern
ourselves. After all, not having an
effective voice in determining govern
ment policies and societal values e^d
interactions is only standard business
in today's world. Aye, boss. The net
result of more and more people being
conditioned and programmed to simply
and complacently accept whatever roles
are dictated to them by the 3ystem is
a distraught, disenfranchised andschi
zoid population. An easy to manipulate
and maneuver mass of bodies that know
not where they are today or will be

Wny must we inmates be pat down so
hard for daring to criticize the exist
ing system? Cannot these"authoritiesH
see that we are actually trying to
improve the system, as well as our own
selves? I guess some people will al
ways hate the truth. I myself hate to
face the truth at times, but I think
that's what maturity is all about -
learning to face the truth. I've got
half my life in various institutions
and like to blame others for putting
me here as much as the next guy does.
But inside I know that these failings
are nobody's fault but my own. That's
the kind of truth that is really diffi
cult to face.

I would like to add that the atmo
sphere in # 9 has begun to pick up a
bit. Our officers have begun to call
us men instead of boys - something
that we all appreciate, even if we
can't show it directly. If more of
our staff could somehow pay lessatten
tion to our pasts and more to the indi
viduals we are today, great strides
coulu be made in the direction of re
habilitation. We are not hopeless
cases. We are human beings who happen
to be in jail as a result of past
errors. If more people could realize
that and use that realization as a
basis for rehabilitation programs we
might be able tc do something about
our recidivism and crime rates. I
think everyone deserves the right to
change himself. If a man has the time
to use to change himself, why not throw
Lin a little help?
tomorrow, and could care lessl l&T
the bosses care, and well know where
they have the masses today and where
tney want them to be tomorrow.

That the CPS has male seme progress
in the past few years is directly at
tributable to the fact that more and
more men process through this archiac
system and come to care enough about
the wrongs' and outright injustices
that occur tnerein to do something
about it. Only by spreading the word
and letting more uninvolved people
in on well kept secrets about correc
tions can we as a society hope to
achieve more favorable results with
our "correctional system." Con'd p. 23
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"In the final analysis the differences
between the keepers jftd the kept is not
great. The behaviour and attitudes
which characterize guards on the one
hand and inmates on the other hand are,
|o agreat degree, interchangeable one

.-'with the other. Emotionally and psy
chologically there are almost no dif
ferences at all.

Psychological studies over the years
have established one salient feature
in the never - ending cops and robber3
game that society at large seems to
want to play with such stunning force,
and that is that, to use an old phrase,
"It takes a thief to catch a thief." A
good cop has to have an empathetic re
lationship, a"feeling" about what goes
on in the head of the man he is chas
ing, of the man he i3 looking for, in
order to be a "good" cop, to be an ef
fective cop. In his head he goes th
rough much the same thing as the crim
inal. The cop experiences the same
adrenalin rush, the same excitement
in the chase and apprehension of the
wrong-doer as the wrong-doer feels in
the commission of a crime and the ul
timate flight from arrest and prosecu
tion.

Not forgetting for one moment how
serious the consequences are, it is
still, essentially, a game which pro
duces lots of losers and no winners,
a game which twists and distorts and
bends the fabric of all of our lives
out of all proportion to anything that
we ever dreamed of.

All of this ties in rather neatly I
feel with a study/experiment conducted
by psychologist Phillip G. Zimbardo not
too long ago in which he created an
artificial prison replete with psuedo-
inmates and psuedo - guards, picked at
random. In real life they were "mature,
emotionally stable, normal, intelligent
college students from middle class
homes," who volunteered for the experi
ment in order to find out psychologic
ally what it means to be a prisoner and
what it means to be a prison guard.
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the randomness came into the picture
because no single participant knew
which role he was to play until the
experiment got underway and could thus
not pre-condition themselves.

It was intended, at first, for the
experiment to last fourteen days, but
Zimbardo closed it down after only six
days because he lost control and the
entire situation got out of hand, the
reason being that the participants
forgot that they were merely role
playing, acting out. They began, in
stead, to assume real life attitudes
and forms of behaviour normally only
associated with real life prison set
tings.

"What we saw was frightening," Zim
bardo said.

The psuedo-guards started treating
prisoners "as if they were dispicable
animals, taking pleasure in cruelty,"
andthe psuedo-inmates became "servile,
dehumanized robots who thought only
of escape, of their own individual
survival and of their mounting hatred
for the guards," according to Zimbar
do.

"In the end, I called off the ex
periment not because of the horror I
saw out there in the prison yard, but
because of the horror of realizing
that I could have easily traded places
with the most brutal guard or become
the weakest prisoner full of hatred
at being so powerless that I could not
eat, sleep or go to the toilet without
permission of the authorities.

"I could have become Calley at %
Mai, George Jackson at San Quentin,
one of the men at Attica."

A game, as I have said, in which
chance and environmental factors alone
produces, creates and instigates the
rolfts we play: inmate or guard.

"Individual behavior islargely under
the control of social forces and en-

Cont'dp. 29



Challenge For Change Comes To Springhill
Challenge for Change, a subsidiary

of the National Film Board, is assist
ing a group of us to create a dialogue
between ourselves as prisoners and
humans and the outside community through
the use of modern communications media,
particularly video tape recording (VTR)
equipment. We will giye a more compre
hensive rundown on what it is all a-
bout and can mean as well as a play-
by-play of projects to date in our
next number. Until then, let the fol
lowing peace by a friend of ours suf
fice as a sort of intro to what VTR
can mean. . • • your friendly editors

ZEN TUBES

by Marco Vassi
To write about. • . to write • . .

about . • •

Tape is explaining a trip to someone
who's never dropped acid* You have to
say| it's like this.

But here,between the thing and one's
consciousness of the thing, between
the observer and the thing observed, a
gap appears. In that space grow con
flict) thought, fear,memory, pleasure,
symbolization, sorrow,hope. In short,
the entire problem of living.

What helps?

The trap is that any how becomes a
what. Any effort in getting from here
to there only underscores the fact of
the distance. Any plan to get to the
other side is merely another ideology.

Some people seem to be able to grab
the knack of living in time while aware
of eternity, of letting themselves be
the formative wave ofhistory while re
maining in the form&ess present. Who
knows what does it: genes, traumatic
escape from destruction, sheer intel
ligence, madness| dope, forces from
outer space, « shot in the head from a
good guru.

But this has always been the few*
The many stil 1 stumble around in a stu
pidity concerning self that has brought
the species to the point of extinguish
ing not only itself but all life on
earth. How to turn the masses on?

Ah, but that brings us to the how
once more. And implies some form of
elite who will write the program. Or
do the people want to be programmed?
Dig, ecology is in the public eye for
about a year, and already there are
ecology "groups",and an ecology "move
ment", and a burgeoning religion of
ecology (taped at the Earth People's
Park gathering at the Electric Circus,
Mama Cass raps. "Ecology has really
helped me;I've lost about 2$ pounds").
In the name of the Fuller,the Coweoaeev
and tho Holy Biosphere. Amen.

So, tape is a blast. Ye sit stoned
and dig each other's worldview. Ve rap
and eat and ball and watch tape. And
for us, it's about the same as it has
always been; Just living fully,openly,
honest to the what ia. Tape adds di
mension. Watch one of Mango's pornies
and dig sex and rock and hip editing.
See that it isn't a blue movie, but an
easy scene with some people swinging
out and grooving. And you wonder about
jealousy and exclusivity and how much
of the old puritan blood still runs in
your veins. And before you know it,
your. whole fix on sex is changed.
Through tape. Or watch one of Frank's
dada experiments, and feel your whole
mind be turned to silly putty. Watch
habit-dulled objects come alive in
ways that make your hair stand on end,
and know that your perception of real
ity has been radically altered.Through
tape.

The tube is heavy. Electrons whip
through a vacuum and fall in waves on
a sensitized screen, where the human
animal reads them as patterns, as
meaning. Just like in real life, where
the stuff of existence bops about,
doing its subatomic thing, and lo and
behold, vortices of consciousness
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appear to ham their way across the
screen. No illusion of movement, as
in.film. What you see is the stuff of
energy doing its dance, and the dance
seems strangely familiar.

When the image on the tube turns out
to be you, seen through the eyes of
someone who knows you well, or who
knows how to look, catching you in an
unguarded moment, when you see all the
limitations you have had about yourself
in electronically impacted reality,
objectified, then your mind expands.

That's right, kiddies,just like with
grass. Only different, and in some
ways, more. When the technology really
gets sophisticated, it will definitely
be more. And for full effect, combine
the electric and the chemical inputs*

What is tape? Tape is metatheatre.
Tape is understanding the metaphor of
life-as-theatre in a more than intel
lectual manner. There you are, on the
screen, doing what you just did ten
minutes ago. Reality has been record
ed. And you are watching the recording.
But you are reality now. And it
doesn't take too long before you make
the jump to the awareness of reality
watching the recording of reality. And
if you have a hip cameraman around^ he
will tape you watching the tape, and
then play that back, using a technique
which allows you to see yourself in an
infinity of television screens,one in
side the other forever. Space disap
pearing into space as time laps upon
time.

If you don't achieve satori on the
spot, you have a skull filled with
solid concrete.

However, we must assume from their
behavior that a good percentage of our
fellow human beings (although they are
sincere folk doing the best they can)
have their skulls filled with cement.
Will the ^genius of the technology af
fect them? Or, more immediately, will
the communications barons allow any
thing more than a spoon feeding, suf
ficiently interrupted by commercial
announcements, and then only if per
meated with government approved condi
tioning?
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Tape will soon be everywhere. CA1V
will bloom, and electronic neighbor
hoods will be the rage. Special-inter
est networks will spring up. Home cas
settes will rival the hi-fi markets in
sound recording. There will be a com
puter in every pot and playback equip
ment for the sophisticates to add dash
to their orgies. . Videotape encounter
groups will etick up their hybrid heads
and bray like donkeys. Tape as an art
form will develop its modes, its clas
sicism, its surrealism, its abstrac
tions. The boobs who have been staring
hypnotically at the tube for thirty
five yeara will come to with a start,
rub their eyes, and discover that they
have a radically new medium on their
hands. Finally, it will become good
business. And the race for exploita
tion rights will be on.

But by then there may be no air left
to breathe*

There is some talk,and there will be
more, in so-called underground tape,
circles about the revolutionary impact
of tape. I think it's too late for all

that. Every inovation in technology
brought about by heads will be used by
the power-trip neanderthals to furnish
a more sophisticated 1984. But that's
the way it goes.

I think the thing to watch out .for
is this. That there be as little talk
ing about all this as possible. Not to
keep the enemy from overhearing or any
of that nonsense, but to guard against
coming to believe one's own rhetoric.
The next thing you know, there will be
a videotape movement. And theories
of videotape. And videotape critics.
And the whole superstructure of the
very scene that tape is supposed to
help us get out of.

Organizations don't work. They never
have. They won't now. So it is above
all Imperative to keep things loose,to
keep the flow moving.

Let tape work, not become a fetish.
Make beautiful tapes,but remember that
you are conveying information, not
making art. Art is a fossilized con
cept. Show tapes to your friends* Blake
tapes with your friends. Remember that
the important thing is the friendship.



Krishnamurti defined war us "the

spectacular and bloody projection of cur
daily lives." Right on. Already the
seeds of shisiu have appeared, the vri
valries, the factionalisms. Already
there is ascramble for th« man's bread,
with all the changes that involves.
Already the deadly structure of the
civilization begins to order the re
lationships among the videotape avant-
garde.

The alarm button is ringing all the
time, so loudly and so consistently
that it may become en unnoticed part
of the environment,and weend by shout
ing and gesticulating frantically, or
ending all effort or communication,
because life these days is like living
under 24-hour blast furnaces. You wish
everything would just laydovn and stop
for a while!

But it doesn't stop. History gn&vs
at your belly like rats. The throttle
is wide open and the pilot is asleep at
the controls. Hydrogen bombs fused
and ready,up there flying all the tinse.
Radioactive wastes in the soil. Oil
on the beaches. The carbon cycle te-
tering dangerously. And ev*rywnere,
suspicion, anxiety, confusion. Welcome
to the twentieth century. Watch the
babies starve. :.T«l;.l. t!_ wl.'. .'..':_ :.H
of lonliness. Watch the Fchizophrenlcr
drool. Watch freedoi.* everywhere fornet
its name and siiik invo a fuzsy merrory
of what it thinks it might hr.ve oica
been.

There is no good denyinr it: ttv.ro
is a security to be had in plavery.
Not the ownership ->f one h>wizn bring
by another, but Uv willing lashing of
one's mind to the mast of some inner

psychological security, some belinf,
some seeming certainty, lo standi alone
and free is sheer terror. Until you
get used to it,and then a certain heal-
WILLPEACE, fm p 19

Of course there will be casualties

along the way. 5orac old line staff
will have to either change with the
system or find themselves increasingly
uncomfortable with their lot. More of
a commitment than simply coming in and
'!£Si$9 tim?,!!^wil1 be required of thesepeople. Unfortuaafeely ^and only m>-
ttMfallyjthe ''oyfftCT?" being what it is)

ing nu«'!bn<>2£ eets in,which is the sig
nal tl).r»t you hr.ve slipped into habit

once more. Free ie putting it all on
the line all the time, not copping to
false security in the outer or inner
worlds. And no one can be free but

you. No or.e can do it for you. Even
your J&ieindB can only offer you a joint.

Can the shts^r impact of the tape ex

perience do it? If the medium becomes
interactive on a wide scale,and infor
mation i» accessible to all,will every
man woman and child on the face of the

globe stand in full,constant,existent
ial freodon, a creature of essence as
well as personality, an ape-angel that
can live vith duality aad survive with
humor end grace? Because nothing less
than that vrill do.

We shall see. In the face of our

history, any vision which even hints
at such Utopian conditions is suspect.
But life is for the living of it, and
on wc> go, doino. the best we can. One
thing at rny rate, seems certain. A
good port of the generation which grow
up with television as part of the en

vironment is beginning to use the me
dium in ways proper to its structure.
And ir« the creative use of technology

is the first «**»*\?e that the apocalypse
r;_- ^e caught and reflected in its

full avprwmeiie&s • Perhaps, if the
species can be made to see, really see
itself as a sleepwalking evolutionary
frfcak. perhaps in that very seeing may

bo intelligent action,,

fo raise high the video camera, ad

just sensitivity control, fix horizon
tal roll, Rtabilizn contrast, and for
ward 1 Either* to rouse the human lem

mings fronv this accelerating rush to
cliff edejo and oblivion, or to leave
for whoever comas after a video verite

of the end of the world.
$***** ******* ***************************

there vill elso be inmate casualties

along the. way. Those who dare to cri

ticize the system and suggest reforms
when find where they are needed will
undoubtedly be subject to reprisals
and reprecussions beyond -their control*
But so goes the ballgame. The pursuit
of excellence in the face of unlimited

and unbridled adversity is invariably
matched by the glory of the result* **
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by David F. Duncan ai.d Tommie R. EUisT
Institute of Contemoorary Corrections
and the Behavorial Sciences, Sam Hous
ton State University.

Reprinted from the May-June 1973 Amer-
JLfflgjfl. Journals of Correct i«y.«.

At first thought it seems obvious why
men attempt to cscane from prison-
they want out, they want to be free.

It seems simple and obvious. However,
most men in prison want out, most m?:n
in prison want to be ires, so why is it
that a relatively small number attempt
to escape?

It was the purpose of this study to
examine the situational factors related
to attempts to escape from prison.

We were concerned with isolating var
iables which acorrectional administra
tor could manipulate to reduce escape
attempts. Such manipulation of moti
vational factors seems to us more prac
tical than increasing security measures
aimed at thwarting such attempts,

SUBJECTS

Using atable of random numbers (Ken
dall 6 Smith, 1936), individual files
were drawn from the files of iho clt■■♦«■.

sification office of Drcner Correctional
Center in Alabama. ^h ind.ividui..i
file was examined to dctf-rmjrie v.ti*ther
the individual had a record of escape
or attempted escape from post-convic
tion imprisonment. Those? individual?
who had such a record be-ar'se ti.^ aub-
jects of this study.

In all, 35 subjects were draw*.- in the
manner described above. Twenty-two
white inmates and 13 black inmates were
selected. The median age was 25, with
a range from 17 to 60.

The most common offense was burglary
(IB cases).
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The nieclian sentence was two years,
with a range from one year and one day
to 99 years. This sample seems fairly
typical of tb« institutional population
at large on mest variables other than
record of escape attempt.

• PHOCEDrjPvS

Each of the subjects was interviewed
by the research team. He was assured
that his answers would be held confi
dential. Six. questions were asked, as
follows:

1. Briefly describe your escape
(when, where, how?).

2. When did you first decide to es
cape (when, where, under what
circumstances?).

3. What were you thinking about im
mediately before you decided to
escape?

4. What were you thinking about when
you escape, as you ran?

5. How long did you plan your es
cape?

6. Whom did you tell aboutyour plan?

Tnz subjects' replies were recorded
vsrortir. by a member of the research
team. After fill of the interviews had
teen triple tad the two members of the
rer«*?.rv.h tesjr. bxamined the responses
to determine the frequency of 12 vari
ables, es fallows:

1. Family problems.

k. H]r.?fs L- family.

3. Death iv. firnly.

4. Adr»-.inistr..-tive problems (other
than 5? 6, and ').

5. holdovers, parole problems, etc.
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6. Services lacking or inadequate.

7. Interpersonal conflict with a
guard.

$. Drinking.

9. Money lenders.

10. Opportunity ('normal, job relat
ed;.

11. Special or exceptional opportun-
ity.

12. Group escapes (two or more indi
viduals).

KBSULTS

Five basic findings can be reported:

1. Twenty-two percent of the sub
jects took advantage of an opportunity
provided by their job assignments to
escape; however, this opportunity had
been present for some time without be
ing utilized. Twenty percent of jbhe
subjects escaped when presented with a
special opportunity or shortly after
assignment to a trustee job. This op
portunity appears to be a significant
variable but is far from crucual.

2. Fourteen and two-tenths percent
of the subjects escaped with one or
more other inmates.

3. Money lenders were mentioned as
a motivating factor by five and seven-
tenths percent of the subjects.

4. Eight and one-half percent of
the subjects gave reasons for their es
capes which might be classified as the
result of administrative action or in
action. The specific classes of rea
sons were;

a. Holdovers, parole set-up pro
blems, etc. - &.5%.

b. Interpersonal conflicts with
guards - 6.3%.

c. Not permitted to visit a sick re
lative - 5*%.

d. Mot permitted to attend a rela
tive's funeral - 5.7%.

e. Unable to deal with afamily pro
blem (not permitted to use phone or
to have a special visit) - 5.7%.

f. Services (medical, etc.) inade
quate or lacking - 2-8&.

g. Other administrative difficulties
- 5*1%,

CONCLUSIONS

The basic conclusions suggested by
the data developed in this study is
that the frequency of escape attempts
can best be reduced through administra
tive rather than custodial measures.

Reducing opportunities for escape and
making group planning of escapes mow
difficult would a. *ect only a minority
of all escape attempts, probably even
less than the 34% suggested by this
study since some of these subjects re
ported other factors of importance to
their escape attempt.

It seems likely thet appropriate ac
tion by the prison administration could
have eliminated or mollified the report
ed reasons for 4?-,6% of the escapes.

In brief, w>2 would conclude that a
correctional administration which is
treatment oriented and centered on the
welfare and rehabilitation of inmates
as individuals will have far fewer es
capes than ivd.ll a custody oriented and
group centered administration.



Allmand, fcs p. j.*.-

whole shot - complete.
say that:

He goes on to

"A Correctional Investigator has been
appointed under the Inquiries Act to
investigate inmate Complaints. Never
theless, widespread debate continues
over what rights inmates jghould have
and the kinds of restrietions^TTeeded
at all stages of the criminal process.
Strong arguments are being advanced fur
both increasing and restricting inmates'
rights. The Hugessen TH.sk Force iden-
tiffed many of the issues concerning
the rights of offenders on parole;
other issues concerning offenders at
other stages of the criminal justice
process have beer, raises by other auth
orities." E?^h?.sis added.

As far as I am concerned, the entire
question of the rights of inmates have
been very neatly put together by Warren
Allmand in the six "issues" he lists*
immediately under the above paragraph,
because the issues explicitly imply the
Orwellian status, or non-status, of
Canadian convict?. To wit:

— Should inmates be £iven the right
to external counsel on institutional
disciplinary matters? (In other words,
a lawyer to represent him in warden's
court.)

Should inmates be given trie right
of appeal or redress on classification
decieiona? (Jf the convict is min
imum security and has been placed in
maximal securityt should he be a] 1owed
to beef aoout it?)

—-Should an offender be able to re
fuse to participate in correctional
programs? (Should thev be able to
force the Therapeutic Community onhim.,
or other programs?)

—How freely snould inmates be al~
2£™2ll tc communicate with people out-
side an institution? (I'll get in&o
this a little later on.)'

Should a parole candid:Lie be as
sisted in the presentation oj his i^se,
and should he be entitled to a written
judgement from the par<>1 e de;: i&ioi.-1:•,:> »
ing authority? (An irt.erestn.nc-- ques
tion, that. As it stands now, the Par
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ole Act can, in no way, be attacked in
a court of law. Parliament saw to that
when they passed the Act. No decision
that they make, or action that ther
undertake, can be questioned by anyone",
including the Prime Minister or the
Queen of Canada. They can, or cannot,
at their own discretion, grant an inter
view to aninmate prior to deciding his
ease. He is not entitled to legal as
sistance.)

---Should a quasi-judicial hearing
be held when revocation of parole is
c oniesipia t»d ?

Here- I'll quote extensively from a
Canadian Press article which is head
lined PAROL?, REVOKED: NO REASON.

Jtegina (C?) - Prisoner "X", .serving
a nine year sentence, was released on
parole after 5j years.

"He served more than 3jf years on par
ole without incident. Then his world
turned upside down*

"He found he had no civil liberties,
Prof. Honald R, Price of Queen's Uni
versity Kingston, Ont., said Wednesday
in describing what he called a verified
Canadian ease*

"Trie parol;; was suddenly revoked,
without explanation, with only two
months remaining on his original sen
tence, the Canadian Congress of Crimin
ology and Corrections.

"The man Insisted he had not breached
the terns of his parole but was told
he was not entitled to a hearing, the
professor said,

"In the result, he was .required to
serve all over again the yk- years he
had served on the street, plus 1$ mon
ths of statutory remission that stood
to his credit at the time of his release
or: parole, said Prof. Price.

"A nine-year sentence thus became a
14-year sentence.

::Prof. Price, a member of the lav/
faculty at Queen's, used the example
to support his contention the "rule of
law" is absent from the correctional
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services, particularly from the nr.ticr.al
parole board which he late?lei law
less.'"

There are m&ny cases such as the above,
many of which we all. know about person
ally, but which have not been decusfcrted
but which are equailly lawlesn.

But the National Parole Board is pro
tected by Act of Parliamm>t, Section
19 of the Parole Act says, in whole,
"An order, warrant, or decision made
or issued under this Act is not subject
to apjwal or review to or by any court
or other authority," As far as justice
is concerned, that seems to be the end
of that.

The only "authority" that seem* to be
higher then the parole board is God
Almighty, and I don't think he's in
there pitching for us cons - he's got
more pressing problems, like Watergate
for instance.

The section of Allmand?& book dealing
with how B&ich cocsiwriication an iniast/3
should bs allowed with the outside
world I have caved, for lest because it
la the most faseSnatih^ *?qi the Isst
several years I've nsaintained a oartic---
ularly unique position in th.lt connec
tion.

When I was first admitted, to Dorches
ter Penitent* .--iy in Februaryt 1971,
cons were ollov/eci a letter i week to
immediate family members, A little
less than a year later, Augu.pt, tha-;
was changed to permit eo-Tesponder.ee
with anyone at all. Sino^i that tine,
coinciding exactly witt my transfer
from Dorchester, on-'s of the three worst
prisons in the country, I've written
for the best and tae not to bent of
Canadian publications! a regular in
Jthfe Mmv.irea\ Star, 'a columnist for a
Haxlffejc #ap&'r|HEid oihorr.

Perhaps the wore*
strong, for there wafc^
another inmate writing for Star Weekly^-
Jon McDerinott had betn a newspaper re
porter and a producer for the Canadian
Broadcasting Corporation wnen he turned
to bank wbbery to supplement his already
substantial income.

"unique" is a bit

, early last year,

7 a no 7 looking 'it £>'.otb/»r Canadian
Z'-reee clipping with a Victoria, B.C.
dateline on it. Tfcs hs&dline reads,>
£S£2:5IISl:3ISi£:3SL£J0 ARTFR articles.
?'T*«5'.joir trwit his txo aJrtioleSTfor Star
2&£kl£ had osuaec soue static in ver-
Ioms""quarters* The w*~rden of William
Head Penitentiary, Gamaliel Milner,
a«.id *he received orders from Ottawa
in h'&d-January tnat the leaves were to
cease (he had been teaching creative
writing in a ? ->cal high school), that
Kc-r<erasatt was not to. write any more
articles aixi was not to &p&ak 'to the
prots*"

KiiO-agh said on that tubject.

A random sampling o? headines which
have appeared in tie news media in
Canada:

"Alimand admits bugsare used in pri
sons, n "Rrainwashingi One way %Q-$&3
in the fight against irime?" ^Vi^iffc
tions increase bj 50 %, parole rales
to be tightened,r *p«anal refoi'm advo
cate defends leaves; 'glaring episodes
of failure' not typical/' "Parole Board
SQuee?.e," Di.ef calls for roysl conza&s-
ion o*i prifeons*" "Parole should pro
tect the public," ''/.Ilmand's words
tershec reaklesi," '-/isit to peniten
tiary depr^ssixgfoi-'Sttra^^,:" *£$?or
force thir* Prince Sdw-ard Island inmates
pack •ootatoea," "I'r^e prison reform,
chaplains told," "milhaven warden
deuie;? he wrote secret roport," "Former
board member defends ear% parole,"
"Kcrt death* of prisoners were violent,"
"Prison roforc energes as issue in Bri-
tii?t 'olunVif..," airjlast, but not least,
rE*-INMATES OKCiANIZE.:****
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special National Meeting of Canada .Jay
cees. The event was staged to present
Jaycee awards to Five Outstanding
Young Canadians. Representatives of
Jaycee units from all over the country
were on hand. The event, t- banquet
really, was held at the Skyline Hotel
in Toronto arid sponsored by' Rbthman's.

Dennis and I didn't waste an oppor
tunity to promote interest in peniten
tiary Jaycee units. That guy Dennis
is on the go constantly, t don't know
how he does it - pre"-: conference after
presz conference, and all for us. i...
ego trips. So^patDennis en the bad ,."
Just sincere, profound, definite con
cern for us inmates, i-w known the
guy for some timej yet I never fuiJ..y
realized where the guy coma frons until
this tour. AS a result pf his sincere
interest, followed through with more
than simply words, with actual deeds,
Dennis received one of the five Out
standing Young Canadian Awards.

There were some §00 people on hand
at the banquet, including several pol
iticians. Allister Gillespie, Minister
of Trade and Commerce, ex-mayor of
Dartmouth Rollie ThornblIls snd many
more. National Presides V ; ^alonc
/;nd Mr Gillespie were ;....-.::•. : takers.

Prior to receiving : •: -<r.. -. Denni-
showed some slides of •:: •• . p at- Dor-
chester and Sprin^hilJ . sti*&ti i
He doesn't miss a trick, tis,\t Denn
Upon receiving the avert! h rormal..'u
expressed the neec for msas'st •-.:! b-l
outside participation ':•• •?.-...-.ei-v
and urged everyone on <-. :. • 'o&sids*
ge tting invo1 ved,

C: Ton., do yon feel that your p •
ticipating in this promotional tour <••••.•
serve as a model for fur/..,-c- inv3 iv€ :• \-
of this sort, that perl aps a few r«ore
people might come to realise thfct in
mates do have something constructive
to offer, and thai, we alj are not wcrfr-
ing solely for our own selfish interc:'.^

T: We definite!;; do have something
to offer - our experiences should not
be wasted. Most people that I talked
to responded very positively to all I
had to say- Many expressed what I saw-
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to be a sincere interest in becoming
r;ore involved in corrections. I only
hope that all follow through on their
expressed interests. Of course, some.
people, perhaps the vocal, minority,
can easily see such an organizational
activity as a lyireat. The only way I
em see to cenfroj t and change this
attitude is to continue working at it
and looking f.,r support wherever wo
can find it. Only by actively parti
cipating in the kinds of programs we
of Canada Jaycees arc trying to set up
in penitent i iri.es can anyone appreciate
their tru; merits.

Cj Any S]••'ci.j 1 projects or activities
you might have in mind for the Spring-
nil] Institution Jaycee unit?

T: Well, we have our Charter Night
coming up on March. 22nd. It pro.Trj.ses
to be a decent affair, through we don't
know who our guest speaker villi be as
yet. We might try to do a follow-up
to our CIRCLE radio show (a series of
13 Shows - ed.) on Radio CKDH in Am
herst, N*S, Wo shall continue with
our Accent or, Youth program. Whereby
Bpringhill inmate 0 are given the oppor-
tunity to go out and relate their per
sonal ; tcv:;.'. •: U? the public, with the
": ••• -- • Blind of perhaps con^

s wxi audiences of just how fool-
iat: .. •• ..: activities can be,.

-- rc:: consenting to do this
-••:-:.• -••; "•:••.::.,

- - t'ii«u?» ''•••- you I or giving us the
•'' n (.-.: •• Le let some more people
-''"••' fzvti.l what Canada Jaycees are try-

': • • <-'"> - ^ da for us inmates.

T
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groove, fm p. 20
vironmental contingencies rather than
personality traits, character, will
power or other empirically invalidated
constructs. Thus we create an illus
ion of freedom by attributing more in
ternal control to ourselves, to the
individual, than actually exists."

Power, as the saying goes, corrupts.
Absolute power corrupts absolutely.
Msek and helpless submission to power
and authority produces servility and,
ultimately, rebellion on the part of
prison inmates.

Zimbardo says that riots and revolts
are not begun by a bunch of hard-core
inmates, but begin "from within every
man and woman who refuses to let the
system turn him into an object, a num
ber, a thing or non-thing. It is not
communist inspired, but inspired by
the spirit of American freedom."

Reform is needed. But it is not ne
eded now. It is not needed tomorrow.
IT IS NEEDED YESTERDAY! It must begin,
in the words of Zimbardo,"with people,
especially with people in power, caring
about the well being of others." ##
EX-con m Saint, fm p. 1-

Tessier was 17 when he received a 15
year prison sentence for robbery. He
entered prison in 1962 and was released
four years later. He was arrested
again in 1968 on a bank robbery charge
and returned to prison.

He has admitted the first offence* but
has maintained he was innocent of the
bank robbery.

Last August, he wrote to all teams in
the WHA, National Hockey League, Amer
ican Hockey League, asking for a tryout
and explaining his background.

"The Fighting Saints are the only
ones who were straight with me and
wanted to give me a job.

"I hope it will work out," he said.

A native of the Rouyn-Norando region
in northern Quebec, Tessier said he
knew Rejean Houle, now of the WHA's
Quebec Nordiques, when he was playing

Workforce, fm. p. 1
offers a most welcomed alternative to

the monotony and boredomthattoo often
coincide with the routine of peniten
tiary life. Only with an active re
sponse and participation on the part
of Springhill citizens willthe project
have a chance toprove its true merits.

Citizens interested in becoming Work
force clientscan contact the Home Help
office at 597-2350 or Mr Ralph Porter
at his hime. MT Porter in turn will
contact the staff of Number nine Living
Unit and arrange work schedules. In
mate crews of up to five men will then
leave the institution, under escort, to
perform whatever services they can.
Any arid all communications about the
Workforce project, andall requests for
services, should be made only through
the Home Help office.

How much the rice must suffer

under the pestle!
But after pouriding it

comes out white like cotton.

The same thing often happens to
men in this world;

Misfortune's workshop turns them
into polished jade.

-Ho Chi Minn, 1942

minor hockey there. Tessier has also
said he once won a skating race with
Christopher Bordeleau, now of the WHA
Winnipeg Jets.

"I'm always busy with sports," he
said. "It's my whole life."

He said he played in only 60 hockey
games in his 11 years in prison but
followed the sport carefully on tele
vision.

He admitted it's late in the season

to be attempting to start a pro career,
but said he would be happy playing with
a Fighting Saints' farm team for the
rest of the year.

Tessier doesn't want to hold up the
Minnesota club in salary discussions,
either. He said that for his board and
pocket money, he would give the organ
ization a 110 per-cent effort.**
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